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Foreword

We live in the interconnected world (Global Village) with increasing risk and threat of emerging and 
re-emerging infec�ons. Management and control of emerging infec�ons is a real challenge now a 
day. The evidence reported in various studies indicates that epidemic disease or disease outbreak 
impacts on a country's economy through several channels, including public health, transporta�on, 
livestock and its value chains, agriculture and its value chain, tourism sectors and many more. Global 
popula�on growth and increase in protein demand has resulted in intensifica�on of poultry and 
livestock produc�on and increased the risk of zoono�c virus ‘Spillover’ of novel pathogens typically 
occurring through the intersec�on of the agent (e.g., viruses, bacteria, parasites) with livestock, 
vectors, wildlife, or even the natural environment.

Event Based Surveillance (EBS) is a process of systema�c collec�on of public/one health informa�on 
from a variety of official or informal sources (event monitoring, Reports, electronic & print media, 
social media), verified/validated, analyzed and assessed. The collected raw data/informa�on is 
verified, summarized and converted to gain ac�onable knowledge at the respec�ve sectors and then 
shared with the dashboard for visualiza�on. It helps to speed up the detec�on of events in real-�me 
and define appropriate control measures and response. This can also contribute in detec�on of novel 
events and can detect public health threat of concern from unknown origin.

OneHealth Event Based Surveillance (EBS) enhancement and Data (management) visualiza�on 
Dashboard system helps interpreta�on of informa�on and data in graphical representa�on. Experts 
can visualize and gather accurate informa�on about the health events of concern in a quick review 
and also ac�onable informa�on to implement control efforts �mely and adequately.
 
When communica�ng data and informa�on to the audience, data visualiza�on and representa�on 
needs to be accurate and effec�ve for communica�on. The best visualiza�ons help viewers 
understand not only the data, but also their implica�ons. I hope this ‘OH EBS Data Dashboard’ 
Guidelines will be instrumental in improving knowledge and skill of all sectoral workforce to provide 
quality service and informa�on/Data sharing to the OH EBS Data (management) Dashboard system 
and create the opportunity for visualiza�on to detect the health event of concern in real-�me and 
define appropriate control measures for a �mely and appropriate ac�onable response from the 
respec�ve sectors and policy makers.  

Professor Dr. Tahmina Shirin PhD
Chairperson, Coordina�on Commi�ee
One Health Secretariat. Bangladesh. 
Director 
Ins�tute of Epidemiology Diseases Control & Research (IEDCR)
Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
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Preface
One Health approach is a powerful emerging concept of ‘Normal Science’ that aims to bring together 
human, animal, and environmental health.  One Health promotes the communica�on, coopera�on 
and collabora�on among public health physicians, Animal health veterinarians, wildlife and 
environmental health professionals in order to protect and improve Human health, well-being of all 
other species and save the planet from ‘Loss of biodiversity’.
 
In Bangladesh the sustainable and effec�ve outcome of a One Health approach is planned to be 
achieved through Government owned Na�onal One Health coordina�on mechanism the ‘One Health 
Secretariat (OHS) which acts as the focal point (agency) to perform coordina�on and ensure 
collabora�on of relevant sectors for joint surveillance, joint outbreak inves�ga�ons and joint 
response & advocacy with essen�al and necessary support from Na�onal One Health Pla�orms. In 
the last few decades we have seen a rise in the number of newly emerging viruses causing infec�ous 
diseases, they can now move at record speeds around the world; finding outbreaks early is now more 
important than ever, before they become epidemics or pandemic. Increase in contacts with wildlife 
and changes in human habits, increase demand of protein and thereby livestock produc�on, Climate 
change re-emergence of competent vectors and Popula�on demographic changes and mobility 
increase of Trade and travel, all contribute to the ‘Spillover’ of novel pathogens.

Data visualiza�on is the prac�ce of transla�ng informa�on into a visual context, such as a map or 
graph, to make data easier for the human brain to understand, conceptualize and pull insights from. 
The main goal of data visualiza�on is to make it easier to iden�fy pa�erns and trends and thus 
improve detec�on, verifica�on, measurement, preven�on and control through collabora�on, 
connec�ons and networking between the key stakeholders.

Detec�on of concerning and acute health events from a broader range of informa�on sources 
(official source, Internet, Social Media etc.) generated by the event based surveillance will be 
reflec�on in the OH EBS Data Dashboard. The poten�al health events preliminary reported and 
collected in real-�me needs to be verified or validated by concerned responsible agency or sectors. 
Early detec�on is the most achievable and cost effec�ve way to prevent a threat anywhere from 
becoming a threat everywhere through increased mul�sectoral and professional engagement, 
networking and informa�on exchange. Earlier detec�on of new events and �mely verifica�on 
process and prompt risk assessment process in required for conver�ng accurate and ac�onable 
informa�on to implement control efforts �mely and adequately. Risk assessment, Risk 
communica�on and Community engagement for preparedness and response ac�ons will be 
a�ainable.
 
The OH EBS Data Dashboard is a dynamic innova�ve surveillance process for the health professional 
(PH, AH, Wildlife-environmental Health) based on an ac�ve informa�on sharing aiming to speed up 
the detec�on of new events and real-�me dissemina�on of outcomes to the Health policymakers and 
planners. It helps to collect informa�on to gain insight, detect from source or no�fica�on, 
collabora�ve verifica�on, risk assessment and report new public health events of concern for 
response and subsequent tasks to mi�gate and future preven�on. This “OH EBS Data (management) 
visualiza�on Dashboard Guidelines” will lead to informa�on/Data sharing and the ‘style-guides’ 
standards for forma�ng and designing representa�ons of informa�on, like charts, graphs, tables, 
and diagrams and  contain all the necessary informa�on.

Expert Group, Guidelines Development &
Team, One-Health Event Based Surveillance (EBS) enhancement &
Data (management) visualiza�on Dashboard, Bangladesh
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ABBREVIATIONS

AH       :  Animal Health
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DGHS :   Directorate General Health Services. 
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EBS :  Event Based Surveillance
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EIOS :    Epidemic Intelligence from Open Sources
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OHBD :   One Health Bangladesh
PH :  Public Health 
TOR :  Terms of Reference
WHO :   World Health Organiza�on
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Guidelines for Designing, One-Health EBS Data (management) Dashboards

Background
We live in the interconnected world (Global Village) with increasing risk of emerging and 
remerging infec�ons. Management and control of emerging infec�ons is a real challenge 
now a day. The evidence reported in various studies indicates that epidemic disease or 
disease outbreak impacts on a country's economy through several channels, including public 
health, transporta�on, livestock and its value chains, agriculture and its value chain, tourism 
sectors and many more. At the same �me, trade with other countries may also be impacted, 
while the inter-connectedness of modern economies means that an epidemic can also 
implicate interna�onal supply chains (Emergency Preparedness and Response Services 
(EPRS), Economic impact of epidemics & pandemics Report 2020). A 2019 joint report from 
the World Health Organiza�on (WHO) and the World Bank (WB) es�mates that impact of 
such a pandemic like influenza, bringing the total cost to 2.2 %-4.8 % of global GDP (US$3 
trillion). The report further notes that, in such an event, South Asia's GDP could poten�ally 
fall by 2% (US$53 billion) (World Annual report on global preparedness for health 
emergencies, Global Preparedness Monitoring Board, 2019). Yet another ar�cle, from the 
Interna�onal Monetary Fund, finds that vulnerable popula�ons, par�cularly the poor, are 
likely to suffer dispropor�onately from an outbreak, as they may have less access to health 
care and lower savings to protect against financial catastrophe. 

Finding outbreaks faster and managing them empirically can contribute to reduce morbidity, 
mortality and economic loss from endemic, epidemic or pandemic. One Health recognizes 
that the health of humans, animals and the environment are interconnected. Climate change 
and other environmental factors contribute to exacerba�on of disease emergence, spillovers 
and spreads. The primary goal of the Event-based surveillance (EBS) is the early detec�on of 
outbreaks or other public health threats. Significant delays in outbreak preven�on, detec�on 
and responses leads to impact on human lives, socie�es and impose significant economic 
costs.

Bangladesh 
One Health approach is a powerful emerging concept that aims to bring together human, 
animal, and environmental health.  One Health promotes the communica�on, coopera�on 
and collabora�on among public health physicians, Animal health veterinarians, wildlife and 
environmental health professionals in order to protect and improve Human health, 
well-being of all other species and save the planet from ‘Loss of biodiversity’. Achieving 
harmonized approaches for disease detec�on and preven�on is difficult because tradi�onal 
boundaries of medical and veterinary prac�ce must be crossed.

In Bangladesh the sustainable and effec�ve outcome of a One Health approach is planned to 
be achieved through Government owned Na�onal One Health coordina�on mechanism the 
‘One Health Secretariat (OHS)’, which acts as the focal point (agency) to perform 
coordina�on and ensure collabora�on of relevant sectors for joint surveillance, joint 
outbreak inves�ga�ons and joint response and advocacy with essen�al and necessary 
support from One Health Bangladesh (OHBD) Pla�orm. OHS is a Government agency under 
MOHFW Opera�onal plan operated by seconded officers from Public Health, Animal Health 
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and Environmental Health/ Wildlife sectors and governed by OHS Coordina�on commi�ee.

To mi�gate the iden�fied difficul�es, the One Health Secretariat (OHS) at IEDCR aims to 
develop ‘One Health Event base surveillance (EBS) enhancement and Data visualiza�on 
(management) Dashboard system’. The dashboard pla�orm will be an electronic, interac�ve, 
relevant, real-�me event base surveillance (EBS) system, primarily. It is planned to use digital 
monitoring tools to capture verified and approved “mul� sectoral data” that will provide an 
early signal of poten�al outbreaks, an early warning sign of poten�al human and animal 
diseases of concern and will help in preven�ng poten�al risk of spillover. It will also have 
�meliness metrics incorporated to inform �meliness of informa�on flow and response. The 
dashboard is a visual display of the most important informa�on needed to achieve one or 
more objec�ves, consolidated and arranged on a single screen so that the informa�on can be 
monitored at a glance.
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Dashboard Project Goal and Objec�ves:
(As per the approved Project Proposal)

Goal:
The goal is to develop a ‘One Health surveillance system pla�orm’ to enable early detec�on 
and coordinated joint response to disease outbreaks.

Objec�ves: In order to achieve the goal, the following objec�ves are envisioned: 
1. To iden�fy exis�ng surveillance data genera�on and sharing gaps among different 
     sectors and to establish the single pla�orm for data sharing in Bangladesh context;
2. To build a pla�orm that integrates exis�ng EBS (surveillance in Public-health, Animal 
   Health and wildlife/ Environmental Health Sectors) - by developing adequate 
   ‘Informa�on Technologies (IT)’ capacity for informa�on exchange amongst sectors; 
3. To integrate the system with WHO, EIOS (Epidemic Intelligence from Open Sources) & 
    OIE, WAHIS (World Animal Health Informa�on System);
4. To develop guidelines and Standard Opera�ng Procedures (SOPs) for uninterrupted flow 
    of informa�on and data sharing (a�er sectoral verifica�on) to appropriately implement 
    the systems; 
5. To build a systema�c electronic pla�orm for early detec�on (including trends and 
    changes) and response of poten�al outbreak(s) at animal-human interface;
6. To train key stakeholders such as Public health, Animal Health, Wildlife Health, 
    Environmental health and community members in �mely detec�on and responding to 
    outbreaks signals;
7. To build a system for effec�ve communica�on before, during and a�er any outbreak 
    among mul�sectoral stakeholders;
8. To include �meliness milestone dates into the pla�orm for real �me metrics;
9. To provide relevant informa�on to concerned authori�es to convert informa�on into 
    ac�on;
10. To share the good prac�ce and experience na�onally and interna�onally (e.g. via One 
    Health Network-South Asia or CORDS (Connec�ng Organiza�ons for Regional Disease 
    Surveillance) or ECHO (Extension for Community Health Outcomes) etc.

Types of Dashboards that may be used in health care organiza�ons:
These types will be considered in our dashboard as feasible or applicable 

Opera�onal Dashboard: Opera�onal dashboard show real-�me data about what’s 
happening in the health/other sectors. For example, they may display current informa�on 
about hospital admissions that can be reviewed throughout the day. This will be preferably 
for the General people (Public facing view, open for all)

Strategic Dashboard: Strategic dashboard show trends and changes over �me. For example, 
a strategic dashboard allows hospital execu�ves to review month-over-month changes in 
pa�ent length of stay. This will be preferably for the program persons (Inside view only).

Analy�cal Dashboard: Analy�cal dashboard provides tools for extrapola�ng conclusions 
from broad datasets. One applica�on is calling out specific trends from a large collec�on of 
pa�ent medical records. This will be preferably for the program persons (Inside view only).
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KPI Dashboard: Provides real-�me, interac�ve data. The technological advancements such 
as machine learning and neural networks completely eliminate the usage of sta�c repor�ng, 
and empower users to look into past, current, and future data with a single screen view.

Mixed type: This proposed ‘OH EBS Data Dashboard’ will be mixed type.

Key Principals of OH EBS Data Visualiza�on digital Dashboard:
Dashboard will provide the relevant verified/validated informa�on (validated from 
respec�ve sectors concerned departments).

Most significant and high-level insights at the top, the trends, which give context to these 
insights, underneath them, and the higher granularity details that you can then drill into and 
explore further at the bo�om.

Minimalism: Each view of the dashboard will contain no more than 5-9 visualiza�ons.
Use filters and hierarchies (e.g. instead of having one indicator the user will have the op�on 
to apply a filter that changes the same indicator between one and the other) — or simply by 
breaking the dashboard into two or more separate dashboards.

Select the appropriate type of data visualiza�on according to its purpose.

Data visualiza�on will be the crea�on of visual representa�ons of data. These 
representa�ons will clearly communicate insights from data through charts and graphs to 
help make be�er data-based decisions. Dashboard will be a func�onal tool, not a display of 
technical capabili�es.

The dashboard will also have the scope of ‘Data management’.

Types of Visualiza�on Designs
Pictorial representa�on of data with many op�ons.

Data analysts choose different visualiza�on designs based on the kind of informa�on they’re 
exhibi�ng, as well as the intended audience. The most common types of visualiza�on designs 
(as appropriate for the viewer) used in the dashboard will include the following but not 
limited to:

• Infographics and mini-Infographics
• Charts
• Tables
• Maps
• Diagrams
• Timelines
• Epi-curve (if applicable for Inside View)

Informa�on about Data Prepara�on
• Data prepara�on means ensuring that validated data (from the respec�ve sectors) is 
   ready to be used in a visualiza�on model. 
• This will involve receiving validated data & informa�on, checking for accuracy, precision 
   and reviewing outliers.
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• Ini�ally received ‘Data & Informa�on’ will be stored at respec�ve sector epidemiology   
   department and then shared to the OH EBS Data (management) Dashboard (a�er 
   sectoral verifica�on and approval for display).
• Research ar�cles, publica�ons, awareness informa�on and risk-communica�on 
   messages will also be added later in the OH EBS DD.

Purpose of Digital OH dashboards:
• OH dashboard, a specialized form of the dashboard for a public health/animal 
   health/one health emergency response informa�on system.
• It will also provide informa�on on the trends of public health/animal health/one health 
   diseases or events of concern or threat for preparedness and response.
• Public health officials/managers and animal health/wildlife health official /manager can 
   monitor possible outbreaks through digital dashboards of summarized health data and 
   use the data to drive key decisions. 
• OH dashboard will help draw immediate a�en�on (Preparedness, planning, response, 
   etc.) of public health and other relevant OH sectors (who coordinate diagnosis and care/ 
   service for affected popula�ons (including animals). 
• OH dashboard, a con�nual monitoring of the public health environment provides  
   signals/alerts and allows for faster response that helps reduce the impact of such 
   emergencies and diseases related socioeconomic burden. 
• Digital dashboards are an effec�ve means to quickly assess and communicate the  
   situa�on with other sectors and monitor & report public health episodes across the 
   country.
• Through data visualiza�on, health informa�cs & health informa�on management 
   professionals can play a crucial role in offering informa�on and decision support. 
• Visualizing health data opens significant avenues to educate and empower PH/AH 
   managers at different levels of the sector and the public at large.
• The dashboard a computerized interac�ve tool typically used by managers to visually 
   ascertains the status of the public health environment via key performance indicators. 
• Dashboards allow users to monitor one or more systems at a glance by integra�ng them 
   and summarizing key metrics in real �me to support decision making. 
• Dashboards use can expand for purposes such as emergency response coordina�on and 
   disease surveillance.
• In the case of a poten�al outbreak the tool is used by the epidemiology experts and the 
   laboratory experts or other OH stakeholders to consult and maintain confiden�ality. 
• Provide a common interface for OH scien�fic communica�on and interac�on.
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Guidelines Design 
Dashboard will:

1. Reside on a single screen: Dashboards will be typically web-based, and hence they will 
    be viewed through a web browser.
2. Support the aims and objec�ves of the intended user: The terminology and complexity 
   of the dashboard will match that of the intended user/admin. The user’s a�en�on is 
   drawn to par�cular elements of interest through the use of highligh�ng and 
   no�fica�ons.
3. Show what the underlying data means: The user will immediately understand what the 
   data being presented means. This will be done through adequate labeling, logical 
   grouping of related visualiza�ons and the use of clear sta�s�cal and verbal descrip�ons.
4. Summarize data: The dashboard designer will ensure that the most relevant 
   informa�on is instantly available to the user as soon as they access the dashboard. 
   Ideally, this will be presented in the form of an overview.
5. Provide a means to dig deeper into the data: The user will have a seamless means to 
   further inves�gate any points of interest shown in the summarized data. This will help 
  them understand the data be�er and examine the reasons behind anomalies (sudden 
  changes in any endemic disease/public health event trends).
6. Make op�mal use of the available space: Adhering to point 1 does not automa�cally 
   mean that the available screen is being op�mally used. This is because one can just 
   reduce the size of the visualiza�ons and cram everything on a single screen. However 
   this is not good prac�ce. Any non-data-carrying elements such as frivolous images will 
   be removed.
7. All metrics are accessible in one place: This provide a single-screen view and enable 
    faster sharing processes. With automated e-mails, viewer area, link sharing or expor�ng 
   in a Portable Document Format (PDF)-file, a dashboard will provide with instant access 
   to data.
8. Mobile version of dashboard: The dashboard will be compa�ble with mobile phone 
    display. Therefore, the users will easily operate the dashboard while browse by using 
    cell phones.
9. Event Capture: The dashboard will have the op�on to report the capture Event based 
    surveillance or Outbreaks for the respec�ve sectors for verifica�on and display 
   approval. 
10. Dashboard Views: There will be “Inside view” for the respec�ve sectors before the 
     event reported is verified and “Public facing view” a�er the verified event is approved 
    for display.

User/ Audience:
1. Epidemiology Department (Human Health, Animal Health and Wildlife Circle & Forest 
    Department)
2. District and Upazilla level (Sub-district level) Health/ Livestock Manager or End user and 
    Forest department officials 
3. Policy makers and planning official at the Directorate level (DGHS/DLS/BFD/BLRI etc.)
4. HMIS/IT department (Human Health, Animal health and Forest Department)
5. Interna�onal agencies (WHO, OIE etc.)
6. Academician /relevant Scien�st/relevant Community persons (Public facing view, open 
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    for all)
7. Relevant student organiza�ons such as One Health Young Voice Bangladesh 
8. General Public, Media (Public facing view, open for all)

The OH EBS Data dashboard will have the following characteris�cs (type):
•  It’s visual and �meliness of data
•  It summarizes key informa�on real-�me informa�on or offers a comprehensive view
•  Focus on the most important informa�on and communicate this informa�on clearly 
    and concisely.
•  Its insight oriented, that insight helps meet an objec�ve.
•  The pla�orm of the dashboard will be dynamic so that any addi�onal module can be 
    added when necessary.
•  The op�on to “search “and “download “will be available.
•  There will be “Inside view” and “Public facing view”.

Scope, Specific: Informa�on focusing on a specific disease and condi�ons/Events etc.
Opera�onal: 
Provides a focused, near-term, and tac�cal view of performance
Time horizon, Real-�me: 
Monitoring ac�vity as it happens and showing performance at a single point in �me as soon 
as available 
Customizable: 
Func�onality to let users create a view that reflects their needs
Level of detail: 
High: Presen�ng only the most cri�cal top-level numbers and 
Drill-able: Providing the ability to drill down to detailed numbers to gain more context
Point of view: 
Prescrip�ve: The dashboard explicitly tells the user what the data means and what to do 
about it
Exploratory: User has la�tude to interpret the results as they see fit

Governance and Guidance
The One Health Secretariat (OHS), Bangladesh, Coordina�on commi�ee will be responsible 
for the 'Governance and Guidance' to the 'OH EBS Data Dashboard' for all policy guidance 
and approvals and the Technical Advisory Commi�ee (TAC) will provide the necessary 
technical inputs and guidance as and when necessary.
 
OH EBS Data Dashboard 'IEDCR Core Coordina�on Team' chaired by Director IEDCR, will also 
provide the necessary rou�ne administra�ve and technical support. The central server 
hos�ng will be from One Health Secretariat IT Sec�on. One Health Secretariat/IEDCR will 
have the ‘Central Admin’ and Respec�ve sectors will have ‘Super Admin’. 
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Structure of the Dashboard
Procedural framework for building a dashboard 

Addressed these topics: 
a. Form: Format is the dashboard 
b. Structure: Dashboard laid out to help users understand the big picture 
c. Design principles: Fundamental objec�ves that guide the design decisions 
d. Func�onality: Capabili�es of the dashboard to help users understand and interact 
        with the informa�on

a) Form view of the dashboards: how the dashboard actually looks and works.
Timeliness: How frequently is the data in the dashboard updated
Data should be uploaded in the dashboard immediately a�er available for publishing by 
following the SOP. However, it is to be considered that, data view for general people (verified 
informa�on) and for specific logged in sectors (unverified informa�on) could be different. 
Aesthe�c value: It’s important that the dashboard looks a�rac�ve and useful.
Connec�vity: Dashboard may need to connect to live data sources as per feasibility
Not necessarily for the general people. In some special circumstances, live data could be 
shared as per SOP.
Data detail: Dashboard offer an ability to drill down to see more context
Filter could be used for visualiza�on of specific objects.
Data density: How informa�on-rich will views of the data be? 
Interac�vity: Will the user benefit from interac�ng with the dashboard? 
Collabora�on: Is it important that the audience be able to easily share and collaborate on 
the dashboard?

b)  Structure op�ons: The op�on principles to follow
1. Flow based
A flow-based structure emphasizes a sequence of events or ac�ons across �me. 
2. Rela�onships
The rela�onships or connec�ons may be mathema�cal, geographical, organiza�onal, or 
func�onal. Rela�onal database is be�er and preferable than the schema-less database
3. Grouping
Group related informa�on into categories or a hierarchy. The simple act of pu�ng similar 
things together can bring some logic and accessibility to an otherwise haphazard dashboard.

 Paper One 
pager 

Paper 
Presentation 

Excel Online app E-mail / text 
message 

Large 
screen 

Timeliness   √ √  √ 
Aesthe�c √ √  √  √ 
Connectivity    √ √ √ 
Data detail   √   √ 
Data density √ √    √ 
Interactivity 
(inside/Internal 
View) 

√ √ √ √ √ √ 

Collabora�on    √ √  
 https://static1.squarespace.com/static/52f42657e4b0b3416ff6b831/t/5310292ce4b08d35a87c9426/1393568044420/Guide_to_
Dashboard_Design.pdf
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c) Design principles (Core), Gradual reveal: Levels of increasing detail from 
I. Key metric 
II. Context around the metric 
III. Full breakout detail for the metric.

d) Func�onality:
Common features that can make the dashboard more useful are the first group of features 
the basics that will be considered in the dashboard.

"Opera�onal Manual" will help and guide to operate the dashboard.

Op�ons for Hyperlinks, Sor�ng Structure scaling, Rela�onal Database Design (RDD)/ RDBMS 
(Rela�onal Database Management System) will be available and used as applicable.

Basics
Drill down: Ability to go from a summary metric or view to addi�onal detail that provides 
more context and/or breakout of the informa�on. 

Filters: Allow users to define the scope of the data in the dashboard to reflect their needs. 
Filters can either be global (refining scope for the en�re dashboard) or local (refining scope 
for a specific chart or metric or view). 

Comparison: Ability to see two or more subsets of the data side-by-side. A line chart, for 
example, may let the user view two geographic regions as separate lines. 

Alerts: Highlight informa�on based on pre-defined criteria. The alert may be ac�vated when 
a metric goes outside of a par�cular threshold. 

Export / print: Give users the ability to pull informa�on out of a dashboard. Export to 
formats that let users do more with the data like Excel and CSV format rather than PDF.
[Excel is a binary file that holds information about all the worksheets in a workbook, CSV (Comma Separated 
Value) is a plain text format; PDF (or Portable Document Format)]

Design Informa�on 
Clear presenta�on of informa�on communicates effec�vely to the audience

Sec�on 1: Interface design 

1. Organizing the page: The dashboard page will be organized like a web design. Place the 
most important content and lay out charts & text to enable visual rhythm. Posi�on the 
most important informa�on where people look first. Hypertext will be used to execute 
the calcula�on. On the dashboard, just results will be displayed, not calcula�ons. The data 
visualiza�on will have Rela�onship, Comparison, Composi�on and Distribu�on as 
appropriate.

2. Color: Choose the appropriate use of color to enhance the dashboard. Color can draw 
the eyes to what is important and �e together similar things. Using color in the graphs to 
represent data.
•  Sequen�al ordering values from low to high. 
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3. Typography: Make the right typography decisions to ensure a�rac�ve, readable text. 
Choosing a typeface (i.e. font) to picking the right point size, kerning, tracking, and 
leading. But for prac�cal purpose it might be modified as per need.

The majority of text on the page falls into four categories: 
• Body text is clean, readable content. 
• Headers separate and name major sec�ons of the work. 
• Notes describe addi�onal things the reader should be aware of. These should fade into the 
background unless we call a�en�on to them. 
• Emphasis text is what we want our reader to pay par�cular a�en�on.

•  Divergent values are ordered and there is a cri�cal mid-point (e.g. an average or zero).
•  Categorical data falls into dis�nct groups (e.g. districts) and therefore requires contrast 
    between adjacent colors.

Customized fromhttps://static1.squarespace.com/static/52f42657e4b0b3416ff6b831/t/5310292ce4b08d35a87c9426/
1393568044420/Guide_to_Dashboard_Design.pdf

Customized from: https://static1.squarespace.com/static/52f42657e4b0b3416ff6b831/t/5310292ce4b08d35a87c9426/
1393568044420/Guide_to_Dashboard_Design.pdf
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Sec�on 2: 

Informa�on display 
1. Pick the chart type that best fits the data 
2. Style charts to be a�rac�ve and effec�ve 
3. Use advanced visualiza�on and features for the dashboard

Need to create charts and tables that highlight the right informa�on and are easy to read.
- Choosing the right types of data 
- Choosing the right types chart 

Types of data: There are three major types of data: 
•  Categorical (i.e. dimensions, nominal, ordinal) and 
•  Quan�ta�ve (i.e. measures or metrics) 
•  Qualita�ve (Only for Internal view)

Fundamentals of chart and table design
Chart

• Reduce chart-junk and increase data-to-ink ra�o:
   Reduce chart junk by removing elements that are decora�ve or ornamental. Three   
   dimensional chart effects, for example, add nothing of value to the chart. Increase 
   data-to-ink ra�o by making every pixel tell a story about the data.
• Maximize contrast:
   Maximize the contrast between the data and the background. A white background and 
   de-emphasized gridlines can help
• Readable labels: 
   Whenever possible, avoid rotated labels; they are hard for people to read and distract 
   from focusing on the numbers. ‘Hover effects/op�ons’ to be added as necessary.
• Don’t repeat; repe��on is bad:
   It’s not necessary to have both a legend and a �tle for single series graphs. Likewise, the 
   �tle of a chart may suffice to explain what the reader is looking at. A useful alterna�ve 
   to a legend is to label the individual data series directly.
• Avoid smoothing and 3D: 
   Avoid adding a smoothing feature to the line; it gives the impression of data points that 
   are not there. Similarly, glossy 3D effects visual contributes no value to the chart.
• Careful use of gradients: 
  Use flat colors or a bare minimum gradient. Ensure that the bar endpoint is visible. When 
  the gradient fades toward the endpoint, it reduces the ability to clearly see the length of 
  the bar
• Sort for comprehension: 
   Add structure and clarity to the chart by sor�ng by a metric of interest.

Tables: 
Tables allow us to perform precise lookups and comparison between small numbers of 
values. Following design to be considered when crea�ng tables: 

• Remove gridlines 
• Use lines or whitespace to separate areas that are conceptually different 
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Public facing view:
• This sec�on of the ‘OH EBS DD’ will be available for all relevant stakeholders and public 
    view, na�onally or interna�onally. 
• The informa�on on display will be provided a�er verifica�on and approved from the 
   respec�ve sectors for visualiza�on.
• The public events reported received through social media will be on display a�er 
   approval from the respec�ve sectors for visualiza�on.
• TORs may be change a�er approvals from the One Health Secretariat, Coordina�on 
   commi�ee members.

Inside facing View:
• This sec�on is for ‘Respec�ve Sector sharing and data management view’ not open for 
   public facing view.
• The informa�on/data can be shared within or between sectors if respec�ve sectors 
   desire or agree.
• This can be used for respec�ve sectors data management pla�orm too.
• This can be used for sharing informa�on with others sectors about ‘Event of concern or 

• Display the smallest amount of numbers that can support the needs of the table
• Use consistent column and row spacing to create horizontal and ver�cal rhythm
• Use Data Tables instead of Data Labels (usually the dashboard will not display the data 
   table)
   e.g.; Bootstrap Basic Table (Bordered Table;  Striped Rows; Hover Rows; Contextual  
   Classes etc.)
• Format large numbers where possible

Mapping of Data / Informa�on flow 
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    threat’ to Prevent, Detect and /Outbreak inves�ga�on as early response.
• TORs can be changed a�er approvals from the One Health Secretariat, Coordina�on 
   commi�ee members. 

Func�ons of One Health EBS Data Dashboard
• “One Health EBS Data Dashboard” Management Informa�on System (MIS) will be 
    collec�ng, analyzed data/informa�on for visualiza�on (from public/ animal health and 
    Forest department in the country).
• It will be updated primarily, monthly and then weekly/fortnightly and as necessary (as 
   feasible) repor�ng of rou�ne data, of the EBS of Zoono�c diseases of public health 
   concern outbreak.
• Management of sectoral data, including archiving of data and informa�on for sectoral 
   use op�on will be available.
• Communica�on and real �me data sharing according to the requirement to specific 
   person/personnel or to specific sector(s).
• An effec�ve tool for early or poten�al outbreak iden�fica�on and iden�fy trend of EIDs.
• An effec�ve tool for outbreak inves�ga�on and response among different sectors for 
   smooth communica�on and coordina�on in real �me basis.  
• The Confiden�al Data / informa�on shared through “Inside View” will be for the 
  inter-sectoral exchange and discussion only. Can only be viewed by the respec�ve 
  sectors focal persons (as assigned) using username and passwords. Not for ‘Public facing 
  view’. 
• The Data dashboard will have validated data from the respec�ve sector epidemiology 
   department open for “Public facing view”. 
• Data & Informa�on source will be Personal repor�ng, Community repor�ng, Laboratory 
  reports, Surveillance, Outbreaks & Response repor�ng, Sector programs, email, 
  WhatsApp, phone repor�ng to the respec�ve sector Epidemiology department for 
  valida�on and sharing with dashboard management.
• Validated ini�al Data & Informa�on on EBS from the Epidemiology/ concerned 
 department of respec�ve sector Epi. Departments will be received for the dashboard 
 visualiza�on. No further analysis will be done.
• Repor�ng form social media, web-repor�ng, Health Map (healthmap.org), ProMed and 
  other reliable & relevant websites will be directly screened and visualized (as resources 
  permit) for the dashboard. 
• Relevant scien�fic Published ar�cle, web-links will also be available.
• Web-links of relevant Interna�onal agencies e.g. WHO, OIE, EIOS, UD CDC ECDC, 
  web-links will also be available.
• The Dashboard will be viewable in the Desktop, Laptop, Computer Tabs and Smart 
  Mobile-phones.
• The projected informa�on on the 'OH EBS Data Dashboard' will also be used by the 
 respec�ve sectors 'Epidemiology unit' for necessary preparedness, planning and 
 response.
• Use a two-way table to examine associa�ons between two variables as feasible.
• Data & Informa�on repor�ng templates will be used.
• The use of a map in data visualiza�on to makes it simpler for policymakers to 
   understand.
• Dashboard data and surveillance data will be linked.
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Annexure: 1

Guideline Development Collabora�ve Technical Working Group 

 

Sl.No. Name & Designa�on Place of work Email Address 

1. Prof. Dr. Tahmina Shirin, Director IEDCR director@iedcr.gov.bd 

2. Dr. ASM Alamgir, PSO IEDCR aalamgir@gmail.com 

3. Dr. Zakir Hossain Habib, PSO IEDCR parashhabib@gail.com 

4. Dr. Md Abu Sufian, PSO LRI,DLS sufian04@gmail.com 

5. Dr. Ahmed Nawsher Alam. PSO IEDCR anawsher@yahoo.com 

6. Dr. Mohammed Abdus Samad PSO BLRI samad_blri@yahoo.co.nz 

7. Dr. Mahbubur Rahman.  
Asst. Professor 

IEDCR dr_mahbub@yahoo.com 

8. Dr. TABM Muzaffar Goni Osmani 
ULO (LR) 

DLS drmosmani@yahoo.com 

9. Dr Md. Nizam Uddin Chowdhury V.S. SKWC,BFD nizamvet05@gmail.com 

10. Dr. Faisol Talukdar. ULO (LR) DLS faisolvet@yahoo.com 

11. Dr. Ahmad Raihan Sharif, (UHFPO) IEDCR drraihan@gmail.com 

12. Dr. Yesmin Naher, SSO OHS, IEDCR yesminnaher2003@gmail.com 

13. Dr. Farhana Rahman SKWC,BFD far.mahbub@gmail.com 

14. Dr. A F M Rakibul Hasan Bhuiyan. 
ULO (LR) 

OHS, IEDCR rakibulhasanbhuiyan78@gmail.co
m 

15. Dr. Md. Giasuddin. Former Director 
BLRI 

BLRI mgias04@yahoo.com 

16. Dr. M Salim Uzzaman.  TL/OH.Sp OH EBS. IEDCR.  msalimuzzaman@hotmail.com 

17. Dr. Ariful Islam 
Bangladesh Program Coordinator 

EcoHealth Alliance, 
IEDCR 

arif@ecohealthalliance.org 

18. Dr. Md. Sazzad Hossain IEDCR sazpias@yahoo.com 

19. Md. Mahbubul Alam, IT Consultant IEDCR alam12487@gmail.com 

20. Md. Shakawat Hossain, , IT Specialist 
 

OHEBS,IEDCR shakawat@iedcr.gov.bd 
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Terms of Reference/Responsibility
1. The ‘Guideline Development Collabora�ve Working Group’ will consist of technical 
experts from OH Sectoral partners, academia, civil society and also IT 
specialists/programmer designer that is brought together to work collec�vely on specific 
and technical deliverables of the OH EBS Data Dashboard.
2. Develop Guidelines for the “OH EBS Data Dashboard “on emerging infec�ous 
diseases and Zoonosis.
3. Coordinate and format mapping of inter-Sectoral (Human Health. Animal Health & 
Forest Department/ Wildlife) data and informa�on flow and sharing. 
4. Governance and Adop�on of design principles (design process) as feasible for the 
Dashboard. 
5. Decide and select the necessary ‘data & Informa�on’ to be visualized in the 
Dashboard.
6. Have monthly (and as necessary) coordina�on mee�ng.
7. Consider and incorporate ideas as necessary as per the project proposal, sectoral 
sugges�ons and guidance from the end-users.
8. Make data �mely (based on the most recent data available) and relevant.
9. Decision on Data & Informa�on sharing for the “Inside View (View of 
data/informa�on needing verifica�on by relevant sectors and inter-sector discussion)” or 
“Public Facing View” (Open for all view)”.
10. Consult OHS, Bangladesh Coordina�on Commi�ee and Technical Advisory 
Commi�ee (TAC) as and when necessary.
11. Can Co-opt members to the ‘Guideline Development Collabora�ve Working Group’ 
as necessary.
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Annexure: 2

List of Experts contribu�on, Guideline Development 

 

Sl.No. Name & Designa�on Place of work Email Address 

1. Prof. Dr. Tahmina Shirin, Director IEDCR director@iedcr.gov.bd 

2. Dr. ASM Alamgir, PSO IEDCR aalamgir@gmail.com 

3. Dr. Zakir Hossain Habib, PSO IEDCR parashhabib@gail.com 

4. Dr. Md Abu Sufian, PSO LRI,DLS sufian04@gmail.com 

5. Dr.  Ahmed Nawsher Alam. PSO IEDCR anawsher@yahoo.com 

6. Professor Dr. Md. Ahasanul Hoque.  CVASU  md.hoque@my.jcu.edu.au 

7. Dr. Mohammed Abdus Samad PSO BLRI samad_blri@yahoo.co.nz 

8. Dr. Mahbubur Rahman.  
Asst. Professor 

IEDCR dr_mahbub@yahoo.com 

9. Dr. TABM Muzaffar Goni Osmani 
ULO (LR) 

DLS drmosmani@yahoo.com 

10. Dr Md. Nizam Uddin Chowdhury V.S. SKWC, BFD nizamvet05@gmail.com 

11. Dr. Ahmad Raihan Sharif, (UHFPO) IEDCR drraihan@gmail.com 

12. Dr. Yesmin Naher, SSO OHS, IEDCR yesminnaher2003@gmail.com 

13. Dr. Farhana Rahman SKWC, BFD far.mahbub@gmail.com 

14. Dr. A F M Rakibul Hasan Bhuiyan. 
ULO (LR) 

OHS, IEDCR rakibulhasanbhuiyan78@gmail.com 

15. Dr. Md. Ferdous Rahman Sarker IEDCR ferdous48@yahoo.com 

16. Dr. Md. Giasuddin.  
Former Director BLRI 

BLRI mgias04@yahoo.com 

17. Dr. M Salim Uzzaman.  TL/OH.Sp OH EBS/IEDCR.  msalimuzzaman@hotmail.com 

18. Dr. Md. Abul Kalam.   
Global Health Security Specialist  

USAID azaddls@yahoo.com 

19. Md. Mahbubul Alam, IT Consultant IEDCR alam12487@gmail.com 

20. Md. Shakawat Hossain, ,  
IT Specialist 

OHEBS,IEDCR shakawat@iedcr.gov.bd 
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Annexure: 3
One Health Secretariat (OHS): Commi�ees
1) Inter-Ministerial Steering Commi�ee on One Health 
Chairperson:  Secretary (Health Services Division), Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
Co-Chairs: 

1. Secretary, Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock 
2. Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change

Members:
Director General, DGHS (Health Services Division)
Director General, DLS
Chief Conservator of Forests, BFD  
Director General, Directorate General Drug Administra�on (DGDA)
Director General, Department of Environment 
Director General, Department of Fisheries 
Director General, Bangladesh Livestock Research Ins�tute  
Director, IEDCR, DGHS
Director, Diseases Control, DGHS 
Director, Animal Health and Administra�on, DLS
Director, Research, Training & Evalua�on, DLS
Chief Veterinary Officer, Bangladesh, DLS 
Conservator of Forest, Wild Life Circle, BFD
Focal Point for OH from Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (not below the rank of Joint Secretary) 
Focal Point for OH from Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock (not below the rank of Joint Secretary) 
Focal Point for OH from Ministry of Environment and Forests (not below the rank of Joint Secretary) 
Na�onal Coordinator, One Health Bangladesh  
Observer members: 
Mission Director, USAID 
Representa�ve from Preparedness and Response Project of USAID 
FAO Representa�ve in Bangladesh 
WHO Representa�ve in Bangladesh 
UNICEF Representa�ve in Bangladesh 
Execu�ve Director, icddr,b
Country Director, US CDC, Bangladesh 
Representa�ve from World Bank
Country Representa�ve, Interna�onal Union Conserva�on of Nature 
Director, SAARC Agricultural Centre 
Representa�on from OHS
General Secretary/Representa�ve(s), One Health Bangladesh
TOR of the Steering Commi�ee: 

• Approval of establishment of technical advisory commi�ees and TOR of Secretariat and other relevant 
   One Health en��es 
• Establish policy for OH implemen�ng partners on issues pertaining to One Health 
• Guide One Health Secretariat for the implementa�on of One Health ac�vi�es in Bangladesh and 
   sustainable resource mobiliza�on of One Health Secretariat
• Advise the Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh on any issues related to One Health 
• Evaluate the Progress of One Health ac�vi�es and give guidance for further improvement 
• Relevant desk of the lead ministry will provide the secretarial support to the Steering Commi�ee.  In case 
  of Ministry of Health,  the Public Health -3 , Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
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2) Technical Advisory Commi�ee (TAC)
Chairperson: Director General, DGHS (Health Service Division), Ministry of Health and Family Welfare) 
(Chairmanship will rotate along with the rotation of leadership of the IM Steering Committee)
Co-Chairperson: 
1. Director General, DLS 
2. Chief Conservator of Forests, Bangladesh Forest Department 
3. Director General, Department of Fisheries
(One will be Chair and others Co-Chairs. Chairmanship will rotate along with rotation of leadership of the IM Steering 
Committee at the ministry) 
Members

• Director General, Bangladesh Livestock Research Ins�tute, Savar, Dhaka 
• Director IEDCR, Member Secretary (Member secretary will rotate along with leadership of Chairperson) 
• Director, Disease Control and Line Director, Communicable Disease Control, DGHS
• Director, Animal Health & Administra�on, DLS
• Conservator, Wild Life Circle 

Observer Members
• Experts including academicians and researchers as nominated by the commi�ee 
• Representa�ve , WHO/FAO/ Unicef / OIE delegate in the country 
• USAID| P&R /US CDC
• Representa�ve from  IUCN / Eco Health /
• Representa�ve from icddr,b
• Na�onal Coordinator, One Health Bangladesh 
• Three Joint Coordinators, One Health Bangladesh  
• General Secretary, One Health Bangladesh (OHBD) 
• Representa�ve from One Health Secretariat,  Bangladesh

TOR of Technical Advisory Group:
• Provide technical feed to any emergency response management issues pertaining to One Health
• Provide technical, managerial and administra�ve guidance to One Health Secretariat for effec�ve 
coordina�on and collabora�on among One Health partners 
• Advise to the Steering Commi�ee on issues related to One Health 
• Advise for guidelines/document/protocol development, endorse and forward to the Steering Commi�ee
• Guide One Health Secretariat for advocacy on different cross cu�ng One Health issues
• Monitor, review and evaluate the work and progress of One Health Secretariat and suggest correc�ve 
measures as an when necessary 

3) OHS, Coordina�on commi�ee (OHS, CC)
Chairperson: 
Director, Ins�tute of Epidemiology, Disease Control and Research, DGHS 
(Chairmanship will rotate along with rota�on of leadership of the IM Steering Commi�ee at the Ministry and 
TAC)
Co-Chairperson:  

• Director, 
   Animal Health and Administra�on, Department of Livestock Services 
• Conservator of Forests, 
   Wild Life and Natural Conserva�on Circle, Bangladesh Forest Department 

TOR: 
The Commi�ee will 

• Monitor and review the ac�vity of One Health Secretariat regular basis (including review the budget and 
   work plan).
• Provide onsite guidance to the Secretariat on any relevant issues (as per measured the performance).
• Report to Technical Advisory Group on the performance of One Health Secretariat. 
• Formal coordina�on mee�ng will be held at least once in a month.
• Governance and guidance to the ac�vi�es under One Health Secretariat
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Reference:

A Guide to Crea�ng Dashboards People Love to Use (Guide_to_Dashboard_Design.pdf)
[https://static1.squarespace.com/static/52f42657e4b0b3416ff6b831/t/5310292ce4b08d35a87c9426/139356
8044420/Guide_to_Dashboard_Design.pdf ]

Health informa�cs. 
[https://healthinformatics.uic.edu/blog/health-data-visualization/ ]

The prac�ce of event-based surveillance: concept and methods
[https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23779497.2020.1848444 ]

6 Guidelines for Designing Useful Health Dashboards
[https://www.panacea.digital/2017/10/06/health-dashboard-ux-design/ ]

Dashboard Design Guidelines for Improved Evidence Based Decision Making in Public Health in Developing 
Countries
[file:///C:/Users/dr.Salim/Downloads/MasterThesis_SimonJespersen2017%20(1).pdf ]

Design Principles for Data Visualiza�on in a Healthcare Se�ng
[https://towardsdatascience.com/design-principles-for-data-visualisation-in-a-healthcare-setting-ef9bf2954a5
8]

Guidelines for Designing One Health Data Dashboards
[https://www.datapine.com/dashboard-examples-and-templates/healthcare ]

Designing a New Data Dashboard, 2018
[https://publications.jsi.com/JSIInternet/Inc/Common/_download_pub.cfm?id=21542&lid=3]

Health data collabora�ve
[https://www.healthdatacollaborative.org/fileadmin/uploads/hdc/Documents/Working_Groups/HDC_Workin
g_Groups_Consolidated_TORs_and_Workplans.pdf ]

Designing a social capital dashboard: study
[https://www.gov.scot/publications/designing-social-capital-dashboard/pages/4/ ]

 




